studio|cck
NAILS, TANNING,
HAIR & BEAUTY

www.studiocck.co.uk
ILCHESTER
SCAN HERE

USING YOUR SMART PHONE

01935 849199
FOLLOW US

FOR DEALS AND UPDATES

welcomE
A warm, friendly, relaxed, top to toe studio for both men and women of all ages, with
excellent service. Quality conscious therapists, top nail technicians, excellent reception
service and creative stylists and colourists.

APPOINTMENTS

MONTHLY OFFERS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Keep an eye on our website or pop into
the salon for great monthly offers. Join our
mailing list or even our facebook group via
the front page of our website.

9.30 9.30 9.30 9.30 9.30 9.30 Closed

2.45
5.00
9.00
9.00
5.00
5.00

GIFT VOUCHERS
Why not treat family and friends, at
Christmas, for birthdays, anniversaries, as
a thank you or simply a great pick me up?
Vouchers can be bought at the salon, over
the phone using a credit/debit card or on
our new online voucher shop. They make
great gifts and you decide how much to
give.

10%
OFF

A treatment
you have
never tried!

We would like to offer you a treatment you have never tried, but
have had your eye on! Simple choose your treatment. Hand in this
voucher and claim 10% OFF the full price.
T&Cs apply see bottom of page.

OFF

£5

When you book
a treatment
over £100

We would like to offer you £5 OFF when you book a treatment over
£100 or give this to a friend and when they sign up for our loyalty
card and book a treatment over £100 they receive £5 OFF
T&Cs apply see bottom of page.

LOYALTY SCHEME
We believe our customers come back
regularly because we provide a great service
in a relaxed environment. At studio|cck
we believe in rewarding our customers for
their loyalty, so to reward you, we set you
up an account on your profile from your
very first appointment where your points
are automatically added. You will receive
a point for every full paying £ you spend,
once you have collected 200 points you will
receive £5 off your next treatment. This is
our way to thank you.

TELL A FRIEND
Tell a friend about studio|cck then when
they book, you will receive £5 OFF your
next treatment! PLUS your friend will get
10% OFF their first treatment!
Fill in this section and pass on to your recommended
friend. When they bring it to us and book a treatment
we will make sure your Loyalty Card is credited with
your £5 off when you next visit us.

My Name
My Address
Friends Name
Friends Address
T&Cs apply see bottom of page.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: This offer can only be redeemed once. No photocopies will be accepted. 1 voucher per visit.
Not to be used with any other offer or self employed members of staff. Expiry 31st December 2017
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Tanning
Airbrush tanning is the
celebrities best kept secret!

This fake but flawless tan only takes five
minutes and uses only the best ingredients.
Top ups are to be taken within 7 days of
1st application.
Therapist

Senior
Therapist

Full Body Airbrush
Tanning

£20.00

£25.00

Full Body Top-up

£11.90

£14.90

Half Body

£11.90

£14.90

Half Body Top Up

£8.70

£10.70

Face and Neck

£6.90

£8.70

A MUST for your
office party or a
night out with
that new dress!

If it’s a ‘for real’ tan you’re after, try our
fast-tanning Tan-Can Booth – it’s just like
the sun, producing vitamin D in the skin and
a perfect, real tan.
Pay-as-you-go: per minute

£1.00

30 minutes

£26.00

60 minutes

£50.00

100 minutes

£70.00

Our tanning room offers you privacy, music,
goggles, deodorant, tissues and a mirror to
admire your great tan afterwards!

semi permanent
MAKE UP
Imagine having beautifully
designed eyebrows, stunningly
defined eyes and gorgeous
looking lips 24 hours a day with
no effort. Semi permanent
make up is a celebrity favourite
and you too can now enjoy the
benefits, leaving you looking
and feeling great.

Eyeliner, Eyebrows, Lips

Prices starting from £165 | Call Faye: 0779 9145 022
studiocck.co.uk
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bare necessities
Men’s Waxing & Tinting

Female Waxing & Tinting
Therapist

Senior
Therapist

Eyebrow Wax

£7.80

£9.75

Eyebrow Trim Only

£3.30

£4.20

Eyebrow Tint

£5.40

£6.75

Eyebrow Wax and Tidy

£7.80

£9.75

Eyebrow Wax and Tint

£11.80

£14.75

Eyebrow Tidy

£6.40

£8.00

Eyelash Tint

£8.90

£11.20

Eyebrow Tint

£6.50

£8.20

Eyelash Perm

-

£25.25

Eyelash Tint

£8.90

£11.20

Lip Wax

£5.40

£6.75

Eyebrow Tidy & Tint

£11.80

£14.75

Chin Wax

£5.40

£6.75

Back or Chest

£12.90

£16.20

Lip and Chin Wax

£8.20

£11.75

Lower Stomach

£11.30

£14.20

Therapist

Senior
Therapist

Underarms

£5.80

£7.25

Forearms

£12.90

16.20

Forearms

£10.50

£13.20

½ Leg

£13.70

£17.20

½ Leg

£11.80

£14.75

¾ Leg

£15.30

£19.20

¾ Leg

£14.50

£18.20

Full Leg

£20.90

£26.20

Full Leg

£17.70

£22.20

Underarms

£8.90

£11.20

Half Leg and Bikini

£17.00

£21.25

Full Leg and Bikini

£21.00

£26.25

Bikini Line

£8.90

£11.20

Make Up

The Extended

£11.30

£14.20

Day or Evening Make Up

£23.90 £29.95

The In-Betweeny

£13.70

£17.20

Airbrush Make Up

£30.30 £37.95

The Brazilian

£16.90

£21.20

The Hollywood

£18.50

£23.20

See our wedding page for bridal and party
make up!

Threading

Eyelash Extensions

Eyebrows

£12.00

£15.00

Chin

£6.40

£8.00

Lip

£7.20

£9.00

Side of Face

£10.40

£13.00

Full Face

£24.00

£30.00

Bespoke Eyebrows
5 steps to your
perfect eyebrows

£18.60

£23.25

Tinting, Waxing, Threading, Trimming & Plucking
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Lashes are taking the beauty industry by
storm. Since introducing semi permanent
eyelash extensions in the UK in 2005,
Hollywood Lashes is one of the UK’s top
companies specialising in this fantastic
looking application.
Natural

£49.50

Glamour

£59.50

Infills every 2-3 weeks

£25.50

Eyelash Extension Removal

£15.50

SHERIDAN HOUSE | ILCHESTER | YEOVIL | SOMERSET | BA22 8NG

HANDS

Therapist

Senior
Therapist

OPI Soak Off Gel
Lacquer Gel Nail Polish £24.00 £30.00
As natural as normal day to day nail polish, but
without the thick and heavy feeling and yet
just as strong and durable as gel nails. Choose
from our wide variety of colours.

Extensions & Overlays
Have great looking hands. Infills are usually
required every 2-3 weeks.
Overlays Natural				

£35.00

Overlays French				

£40.00

Acrylic Nail				

£41.50

Acrylic Sculpture 				

£47.00

Pamper

Infills after 2-3 weeks			

£26.00

Enjoy our hand & feet pampering treatments
with a complimentary beverage.

Infills after 3-4 weeks			

£28.60

Infills after 4+ weeks			

£30.00

White or Colour Infill’s		

+£5.00

Gel Top Coat			

+£2.70

Paint with Extensions 		

+£4.20

Colour Gel with Extensions

+£10.00

Gel Colour Removal
This includes a mini manicure.

For nail biters or short nail bed.

Repair Nail Applications			

£25.00

Pamper Manicure
£15.97 £19.95
Nail file, cuticle tidy, hand massage and
polish of your choice.
Luxury Manicure
£19.90 £24.95
A Pamper Manicure adding exfoliation
and a deep tissue moisture treatment in our
paraffin bath.
File & Paint
£8.80 £11.00
A quick hand tidy put a perfect finish with a
choice of our gorgeous polishes.

£2.40

(1st free within 1 week)

Little Ladies age 5-11

Nails removed for Acrylic
Extensions				

£28.50

Includes removal of extensions and mini manicure.

Nails removed before a Full Set

£14.00

Nail Art 				

POA

£8.00

£10.00

File & Paint

£4.00

£5.00

Express Hand Tidy

£12.00

£15.00

Luxury Hand Tidy

£14.40

£18.00

For the Men

Funk up your nails with some free-hand nail art!

studiocck.co.uk

Mini Manicure

|
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feet
Relax back in our luxury massaging spa pedicure chairs.
Don’t forget your flip flops!
Therapist

Senior
Therapist

Pamper Pedicure

Therapist

Calus Foot Peel

With paint

£20.70

£25.95

Without paint

£19.10

£23.95

Nail file and buff, cuticle tidy, exfoliation,
foot massage and polish.

£15.90 £19.95

Don’t just dream about pretty feet. Calus
peel will rid you of all the hard skin
and caluses. Add a Calus Peel to any
pedicure for just £10 extra.
File & Paint

Luxury Pedicure
With paint

£23.10

£28.95

Without paint

£21.50

£26.95

A pamper pedicure with the added benefits
of hard skin removal and a hot paraffin
treatment, pure bliss!
For the Men
Express Foot Tidy

£16.70

£20.95

Luxury Foot Tidy

£19.10

£23.95

£8.80

£11.00

A quick foot tidy put a perfect finish with
a choice of our gorgeous polishes..
Little Ladies age 5-11
Mini Pedicure

£9.60

£12.00

File & Paint

£4.00

£5.00

LOOKING FOR THE IDEAL GIFT?
Treat a friend to a wonderful bespoke gift voucher
Beautifully put together in its own presentation folder
Pop into the salon or buy online for the perfect gift!
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Senior
Therapist
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facials
Therapist

Mini Facial

Senior
Therapist

£19.84 £24.50

This facial includes a cleanse and
exfoliation to prepare the skin. A
treatment mask is applied and a scalp
massage aids relaxation. The mask
is removed with hot sponges, and a
moisturiser is applied using pressure.
Skin bar

£12.00 £15.00

Therapist

Senior
Therapist

lIpo love facial

This is time to spend with our certified
Dermalogica girls to discuss your needs
and for you to be able to feel the products
yourself and get to grips on how to use
them personally. If you are interested in
purchasing any Dermalogica products, you
will receive the service price of £15 off of
any product. ‘Try before you buy’.

This facial helps to target those fine lines,
wrinkles and other skin complaints with the
use of bio current and radio frequency. Which
helps to lift, tighten and smooth skin gently.
COURSES AVAILABLE

Microzone
treatment

SKIN BASE
£28.00 £35.00
MICRODERMABRASION

£21.60 £27.00

In this treatment you will have 20 mins for
our therapist to work on a specific area or
concern. i.e. blackheads, fine lines etc.
Also a great maintenance between a full
skin treatment.
FULL DERMaLOGICA
Facial treatment

£31.20 £39.00

This includes a full face map skin analysis
in which we can look from zone to zone
to identify issues and underlying causes.
Each facial will be customised to suit you.
It includes, cleanse, exfoliation, pressure
point massage, mask, tone and moisturise.
Also included is a 15 minute touch therapy
session concentrating on areas of tension
and stress.

studiocck.co.uk

Brow and Forehead

£35.00

Full Face

£55.00

Great for dull, tired skin, blocked pores
(blackheads), sun damage, acne scars, milia,
pigmentation and fine lines and wrinkles.
COURSES AVAILABLE
lITTLE ladies

£15.10

£18.95

This is a mini facial for under 15’s. Perfect
for getting to grips on what is great for
their skin. We have Dermalogica Clear Start
range for those that suffer from teen acne.

|
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massage & pamper
Therapist

PURE ESCAPE

Senior
Therapist

£33.40 £41.75

This treatment starts with a relaxing back,
neck and shoulder massage to relieve
any stresses and strains. A mini facial
with scalp massage plus file & paint to
the fingers or toes will complete this
wonderful package.
PURE OCCASSION

£75.80 £94.75

Therapist

FULL BODY
MASSAGE

£32.20 £40.20

Add aromatherapy

£35.30 £44.20

BACK, NECK
AND SHOULDER
MASSAGE

£17.70

£22.20

This massage treatment works over the
back, neck and shoulder area. An excellent
de-stress treatment.

This is a fantastic choice for a special
occasion. Included in this package is a
facial, manicure, pedicure, and a golden
full body tanning treatment.

Scalp Massage

PURE
INDULGENCE

BACK MASSAGE
AND MINI FACIAL

£85.80 £107.25

Senior
Therapist

£15.40

£19.25

A therapeutic and relaxing treatment that
includes the shoulder and scalp area.
£27.80 £34.75

This package will work from the tips of
your toes, to the top of your head. A full
body massage will start the treat, followed
by an indulgent hour long facial and scalp
massage. A manicure and pedicure will
follow, leaving you looking and feeling on
top of the world!

This treatment starts with a massage to
the back, neck and shoulders to ease
aches and pains. The mini facial includes
a soothing cleanse, exfoliation, treatment
mask and scalp massage. A moisturiser is
applied using pressure point massage. An
excellent rejuvenation treat!

BACK AND SCALP
MASSAGE

HOPI EAR CANDLES £23.00 £28.75

£25.70 £32.20

This popular combined treatment works
on the main stress areas of our bodies.
Starting with a massage to the back,
neck and shoulder area, the treatment
is then concluded with a deep relaxing
scalp massage.
BACK FACIAL

£26.20 £32.75

Cleanse, exfoliation, mask and moisturiser.
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This treatment brings relief to sinus
cavities. A pressure point face and scalp
massage is carried out, enhancing the
action of the candles.
PURE BODY POLISH £20.60 £25.75

This exfoliating body treatment is a must
have for dry skin sufferers, or as a preholiday or self tan treat. Your skin will be
left feeling refreshed, energised and silky
smooth. Add moisturiser for an extra £5.

SHERIDAN HOUSE | ILCHESTER | YEOVIL | SOMERSET | BA22 8NG

massage & pamper
Therapist

indian head

Senior
Therapist

£24.70 £30.95

Not just a head massage! Great to relieve
tension headaches, eye strain, sinus
problems, sore neck and stiff shoulders
using oils.
full body
mother-to-be
massage

£32.20 £40.20

This treatment is adapted by the therapist
at every stage of your pregnancy.
Following a relaxing back massage, the
lower legs and feet are treated, and oils
applied to the stomach. A hand and arm
massage follow, and the treatment is
concluded with a pressure point face and
scalp massage.

Senior
Therapist

LIPOLOVE FAT FREEZING

Lipo Love is a great why to target those
stubborn areas of fat. With the use of
vacuum cups with cooling plates, the
cups are positioned on your chosen area,
this area is then frozen at -5 degrees.
Once the fat is frozen the fat begins to
crystallise which becomes permanently
destroyed. This stays effective along side a
healthy balanced diet. A recommendation
of 2 treatments per area is advised for
noticeable results.

Stomach
Love Handles
Bottom
Arms
Male Breasts
mother-to-be
£17.70 £22.20 Bingo Wings
back treatment
Back
This massage concentrates on the lower
Inner Thigh
back, neck and shoulder area. A must have Outer Thigh
for those tired aching muscles.
Side of Knees
Back of Upper Legs
FAther-to-be
£26.00 £32.50
Calves
Back, neck and shoulder massage, followed 6 Treatment Course
by a scalp massage and completed with a
SPORTS MASSAGE
mini grooming facial.
Full Body
hot stone massage
Back, Neck & Shoulder
Hot stone massage is a speciality massage Legs
that uses smooth, heated basalt stones.
The treatment is particularly effective for
muscular aches and circulatory problems,
and stress relief.
£39.60 £49.50
Full Body Treatment
£26.00 £32.50
Half Body Treatment
£20.40 £25.50
Back Treatment

studiocck.co.uk

1 CUP

2 CUPS

£80

£89
£89
£89
£80
£89
£80
£89
£89
£89
£80
£89
£89

£80

£480.60

£47.25
£28.20
£25.20

holistic therapies
Need to take time out from the stresses
and strains of life? Treat yourself to Reiki
Therapy, Flower Remedies or Crystal Healing
helping to rebalance your mind and body.
Call Jackie on 07525 796181
www.simplicitysanctuary.co.uk
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HAIR SERVICEs
LADIES CUTTING

STYLIST

SENIOR
STYLIST

Ladies Restyle
Ladies Wash Cut and Finish
Ladies Wash and Cut
Ladies Dry Cut

£30.00

£36.00

£25.00

£29.95

£20.00

£25.00

£15.00

£20.00

£39.95

£50.45

£31.95

£42.45

£21.95

£30.45

£17.95

£22.45

£30.95

£41.45

£26.95

£31.45

£10.95

£15.45

£21.95

£31.45

£15.95

£20.45

£17.95

£22.45

COLOURING
Full Head Foils
Half Head Foils
T - Section
Parting Foils
Full Head Permanent Colour
Regrowth Permanent Colour
Parting Tint Permanent Colour
Quasi Colour (30 washes)
Tint between Full Head Foils
Tint between Half Head Foils
Colour Correction
Toners
Balayage / Ombre

POA

POA

£10.50

£10.50

POA

POA

Ladies Wash and Blowdry

£11.50

£14.00

Ladies Hair Up
Young Ladies Wash and Finish
Young Ladies Hair Up

£25.95

£29.95

STYLING
£8.95

£12.95

£20.95

£27.95

CURLING
Half Head Perm

£37.95

Full Head Perm

£48.95

Long Hair

+£10.00
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HAIR SERVICEs
EXTENSIONS

STYLIST

La Weave
Bonded
Mircoloop
Extension Removal

SENIOR
STYLIST
POA
POA
POA

£45.00

£45.00

£6.50

£6.95

CHILDREN
Girls and Boys (under 5)
Little Ladies and Young Men (6-11) Dry Cut
Teen Boys
Teen Girls Dry Cut
Teen Girls Wash and Cut
Teen Girls Wash Cut and Finish
Teen Girls Restyle

£8.00

£9.00

£8.50

£11.00

£11.95

£16.95

£13.95

£19.95

£18.95

£23.95

£22.95

£26.95

£2.00

£3.00

£10.00

£10.50

£5.00

£5.00

£10.50

£13.50

£9.00

£11.50

£5.00

£8.50

POA

POA

£5.50

£7.50

£2.50

£3.00

EXTRAS
Fringe Trim
Conditioning Treatments
Rough Dry

GENTS
Wash and Cut
Dry Cut
Military
Colour
All Over Clipper Cut
Beard Trim/Tidy

Please note: all new clients to the salon for
colouring are advised to have a consultation with
one of our stylists prior to your appointment to
enable us to give you the best possible results.
Skin tests need to be carried out 24-48 hours
prior to any colour scheme. Please note, very
long hair may occur an extra £10 charge.

studiocck.co.uk
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WEDDINGS

Your wedding day should be the most special and memorable day of your life
so it’s important that you are confident in your appearance and that you look
and feel your very best. Our team at CCK offer a friendly, professional and
first class service for your hair, make-up and beauty for you and your wedding
party.

Wedding Packages
Eyelash tint, eyebrow shape, luxury pedicure or luxury manicure, coloured
gels or acrylic nails, dermalogica facial, wedding make up and hair. Most
importantly, your package also includes a wedding make-up trial and hair
trial, to ensure everything is perfect.

Bridal Packages prices start from £190!

(Includes trial)

Bridal Package

Individual Price

Bridal Package without Hair

£190.00

Bridal Hair Trial 			

£55.00

Bridal Package with Hair

£265.00

Bridal Hair Up including Trial

£94.00

We can work together to get the package that is
right for you during a FREE consultation service.

Bridesmaids Hair-Up 		

£29.95

Bridal Make Up Trial 		

£45.00

PLEASE NOTE: A deposit of 20% is required on
booking. Travelling costs may be added if we are
out of the salon.

Bridal Make Up including Trial

£71.50

Wedding Party Make Up (each)

£29.95

Airbrush Make Up (each)		

£37.95

www.studiocck.co.uk

Each trip puts a SKIP in my
step and leaves me feeling
utterly FABULOUS!
Sara - Stoke sub Hamdon
A lurver of the Air Brush Tanning

Best Hair & Beauty Salon 2008
Somerset’s Highly commended Best Small Business
Winners of Best Leisure Business of the year 2010
Highly Commended Best Business 2011
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